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1 - New Firends And A New Start

There was once a girl named, Jordan she alway's wanted to have a gun and to fly. Those were her
dream's when she became 13 she had a good aim her fighting skill's, a bit weak but she manged.[br]
Soon it was her 14th birthday, but she new one thing in two more years she wouldn't be a child any
more. She acted like a five year old but she had the mind or a grate thinker or more then a child. but at
heart she was a child no matter how you look at it. She loved to darw and to run and to train she spoke
in french spaish and jappeness and english and in navtive ameacin--But only in bits and pieces she only
knew a few words. She seemed perfect but even she had her set back's.[br]
[br]
So one day she desided to train then she saw a monster came to her she had, a b b gun she tryed to
shoot it down but she ended up loseing she was on the ground weak but she still shoot her gun to men
saw her one had a long red cape and the other had blound hair with goggle's on they jump in to fight the
monster but the young girl was knocked out. They picked her up and took her back to a huge air ship.
She got up alone in a room she manged to get up, she steped out in to the hall feeling the ship moveing.
[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Where am I?" She looked confussed then came to a lot of door's they open by them slfes she
made it in to this room it had a huge window she thought she was in a car she was in a ship, a air ship!
"no way!" Jordan said happy looking out the window.[br]
[br]
???:"I see your up!" a man with blound hair said driveing the ship "We thought you were a goner!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Hey it take's way more then some monster's to kill jordan star!" She grined in a cocky big
headed way even if she lost. Then walked over to the man "What's your name any way? Did you save
me??" [br]
[br]
???:"Well I helped--if we didn't show up you woulda been dead. But anyway's...I'm Cid Highwind!" He
smiled huge then looked at her[br]
[br]
Jordan: "I'm Jordan Star!" She smiled at cid in the same manner he did.[br]
[br]
Cid: "Nice to meet you!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"So why'd you save me?" Jordan asked confuessed[br]
[br]
Cid:"Well it was me but a firend helped he's in the back, You can go meet'em if you want."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Ok, be back." she smiled then went in the back of the ship she looked for awhile and saw a man
with long messed up hair he was wareing a long riped up red cloak. Jordan looked around and she
thought maybe it was him? "Uh..." she let out a confussed wine.[br]



[br]
????:"Your awake?" The man with red eye's looked back at Jordan. She looked at him for a bit to
remember if it was him of help save her[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah...Thanks for saveing me."[br]
[br]
???:"Your welcome."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"What's your name?"[br]
[br]
????:"My name is..Vincent Valitine."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I'm Jordan Star. Nice to meet you." Jordan said with a big smile then walked over to vincent and
looked up at him. He looked at her for a secound then walked off leaveing jordan behide but jordan
walked by him the whole time "I love your cape. I wish I had one...Hey...What happened to my gun?"
Jordan said then her eye's got big [br]
[br]
Vincent:"...It was distoryed..."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"What??...Danmit....I loved that gun to...Ya konw even though it was fake..." Jordan looked sad,
[br]
[br]
Vincent:Vincent felt a bit sad that he made her feel bad and he thought what if he lost one of his
gun's...he felt worse now. "I'm sorry..."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"It's ok...I guess it's like what they say out with the old and in with the new." Jordan smiled then
looked up at Vincent he looked vary confussed but it was a bit shocking how she went from sad to happy
in such a short time.[br]
[br]
[br]
Later they both went back to cid to sy your welcome to jordan, and they landed back on the ground they
left her by her slfe they said there good byes and now Jordan was alone she walked back to her house
jordan she went up the stair's in to her room she layed back hard on the bed and layed there for awhile
thinking she layed there for almost a hour she wanted to get some air so she walked out of her house on
to the sidewalk.[br]
She looked at the old shop's where she was from not to much peopel lived there, she walked around for
the longist time soon she got tired of walking and went in to a dinner she was hungery to she sad down
at a tabble and saw two guy's one with red hair and another with some shade's on both were eating they
looked like they weren't to busy jordan felt like talking to hell anyone. So she walked over to them both
and smiled and said [br]
[br]
Jordan:"ello I'm Jordan Star, What's your name's?" The one with shade's looked at her for a bit.[br]
[br]
???:"I'm Rude" the one with shade's said[br]
[br]
????:"And I'm Reno!" the red head smiled[br]
[br]



Jordan:"You guy's konw where I can get a gun? I only have like 50 gil.."[br]
[br]
Reno:"Now why would a little lady like you need a big nasty gun?" [br]
[br]
Jordan: "I need one cuse I need to train if I don't find my slfe a gun I won't get any training and I won't be
a good mark's men. I mean I already am but I gotta train!"[br]
[br]
Reno:"whoa whoa whoa...You konw how to shoot?" [br]
[br]
Jordan:"Fight to!"[br]
[br]
Reno:"Lets see it then!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Ok give me a gun then!"[br]
[br]
Reno:"Ok then! And if you make it I'll give you...1000 gil!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Your on!"[br]
[br]
It seemed odd that a grown up like Reno was acting like a 13 year old betting agenst a 14 year old. They
found a place to start shooting and jordan tryed it she ended up wining every round it was a 10 round
game she won reno and rude couldn't believe that jordan had such a good aim [br]
Then a man all dressed in white come out from the shadow's and looked at jordan with a smirk her eye's
got big then she jumped back and held the gun even though it was only just a b-b gun.[br]
[br]
Reno:"Wait kid it's not like that!" Reno said a sweat dorp's ran down his face.[br]
[br]
???:"For a child your skill's are good better then most kid's for your age." [br]
[br]
Jordan:"Thanks, so what do you guy's what?" Jordan said still holding the fake gun up[br]
[br]
???:"To ask you to join us we are the turks. We are a group that perform covert operations, we also
scout for potential candidates" The man dressed in white said to jordan she lowed the gun and looked at
him confuessed[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Oi, well dang why me then?...And are the turks good or bad?"[br]
[br]
Reno:"We'er good!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Ok well why me?"[br]
[br]
??:"Like I siad your more adveaned for kid's your age. Your skill's and mark men ship its out
standing."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I dunno...What's in it for me?"[br]
[br]
Reno:"We'll give you a real gun!"[br]



[br]
Jordan:"I'm in." The three men looked at each other confussed, but her stander's seemed low. "But I
need gil food and I'm trying to save up for my own air ship" [br]
[br]
Reno:"Well how much monney do you got?"[br]
[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I dunno I just started the saveing's to day" Jordan said with a blinking[br]
[br]
The three men look at each other in side they thought why did she act like this? Maybe it was cuse she
was just a kid maybe? But they new under that she had a deadly aim, So now Jordan was a turk.[br]



2 - Free loader's

Now that Jordan was a turk, she got the suit, her new gun, and the one thing she hated to do was the
mission's she got the little stupid one's but it was a good pay check anyway,[br]
Her house was distoryed a good thing her belong's where ok. But she kinda wanted to have firend's but
she was only there for a few day's but no one would talk to her well some did. Reno and Rude, some
how they became firend's? You couldn't call them that but it seemed like it. Other then a that, she
wanted to find Cid and Vincent she looked everywhere but then vary very very randomly she saw a air
ship it was parked and no one was around so she desided to go in it and maybe still it??[br]
[br]
Jordan: She looked around in the air ship she walked around for a bit got lost then found her way back
then ended up in the big room with a huge window she looked around then walked up to the stearing
weel she put her hand's on it and pertanded that she was driveing it but she looked down and the word's
that were on the floor said 'Highwind 2' her eye's got big and she said with a shocked voice "This is Cid's
ship...!" She said then steped back then bumped in to a angery looking pilot[br]
[br]
Cid: Jordans eyes got big she truned around and saw a big grin on cid's face then put his hand on her
head and said in a load voice "Wow kid your like bomeryang!"[br]
Jordan:"Huh, y-your not mad?"[br]
[br]
Cid:"Mad? Why would I be mad?"[br]
[br]
Jordan: She blinked and said "Uhh......I gotta gun!" Jordan said then pulled it out try to chage the subject
quckly.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Who in there'er right mind would give you a gun!" Wasn't so faced by what she just said.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"The Turks" Jordan said with a incent voice while looking at her gun.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Why would they give you a gun?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Cuse I wanted one...And Rufus said I have a deadly aim." Jordan said then looked up at cid
who looked pretty mad[br]
[br]
Cid:"What does 'I have a deadly aim' mean?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I dunno they let me join cuse I can shoot good I guess"[br]
[br]
Cid: He wasn't sure of the idea of leting a 14 year old have a gun but she seem'd happy. "So other'then
that how've you been?"[br]
[br]



Jordan:"Good, I was looking for you and vincent though."[br]
[br]
Cid:"Us? Why?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I think you guy's rule!" She smiled huge.[br]
[br]
Cid:He smiled big then rubed his finger acorss his noise then said "Heh, for real? Thank's!" Cid said
getting a bit to big headed.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Ya raly! Your welcome where's he anyway?"[br]
[br]
Cid: "He's at his home, Shinra mansion."[br]
[br]
Jordan: She blinked and asked "Where's that is it far?"[br]
[br]
Cid:"Sorta why?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Just wondering, hey can I drive?"[br]
[br]
Cid: The older man looked at Jordan with a 'hell no your not gonna drive' look but then he thought what
could go worng? But then thought again and was so not gonna let jordan drive his air ship. "hell no"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Okay...dude I need a place to stay."[br]
[br]
Cid:"Don't you got a place to crash?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah, but it got distoryed..." She did not want to say how or what did it.[br]
[br]
Cid:"So ya need a place to stay?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah..."[br]
[br]
[br]
Cid:"Well ya can't stay at my house sheara might kill me."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Dude your married?"[br]
[br]
Cid:"Yep." Cid said showing his wedding ring. [br]
[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Oh, well can you dorp me off at some one's? Well some one that wouldn't try to kill me and who
won't try to rape me, or something."[br]
[br]
Cid: He thought about it for awhile and thought maybe barret but he's busy or maybe tifa but her and
cloud where busy to...yuffie could bearly take care of her slfe and he couldn't take her back to his place
or shaera would have a cow then said "Maybe vincent could."[br]
[br]



Jordan blinked and noded with a bit of a smile she remembered meeting vincent he seemed cool to her,
After a bit they landed near a huge masion it was vary big and old Jordan and cid walked out of the
highwind2 to the mansion door cid knocked on the door and both saw the door open it was vincent he
seem confussed when he saw cid and jordan there.[br]
[br]
Vincent:"...Why are you here?"[br]
[br]
Cid:"The kid need's a place to stay she can't stay with me so I thought you'd be the perfect one for the
job." Cid grined a bit[br]
[br]
Vincent: He thought about it, then said "Fine." but with a frown..His thoughts where what could
happen?...but haveing a noisey child running around...the thought gave him a head ache.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Ok well I'd stay and chat but ah gotta get back to the women' so seeya" Cid said then went back to
the airship and left jordan and vincent walked in to the huge mansion jordan looked around the place
was huge but really old and very dusty. [br]
Jordan:"So it's really ok for me to be here?" [br]
[br]
Vincent:"Of couse."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Thanks where's my room?"[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Follow me..." Vincent said then walked up the stair's in to the hall and stoped at a room he
opened the door and the room looked good to jordan. She walked in the room with her bag's put them
on the bed. "..I'll leave you now.."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Kay thank's again Vincent." Jordan smiled at him then vincent left. She tryed to make it feel like
home bye un packing her thing's but it still didn't feel like home it felt like a hotel now..it was a good thing
her picture's of her home and her art book's and book's weren't harmed in anyway. So now she had a
place to stay but hopefuly it woudn't be long she really didn't want to bug vincent to much so she stayed
in her room all day well until she got hungery she opened her bag and there was one cup of ramen it
was ice cold though then she went down stair's to the dinning room then put the ramen in the mikearave
she waited for it to warm up then herd someone comeing it was vincent "hey vinnie"[br]
[br]
Vincent:"What are you doing?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Makeing some ramen I got hungery" She said then herd a ding and the ramen was done she
opened the makearave and got her ramen it was nice and warm she got some choop stick's and opened
the ramen box. "Sorry if i'm buging you."[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Your not buging me,...stay as long as you want...--" But then vincent thought about what he
said then new he shouldn't had said that a few day's later. [br]
[br]
Cid came over and wasn't to big of a bother nither was jordan but seemed everything was going good
they all ate at the tabble and then jordan was wacthing cid and vincent closely and then thought of
something then at the tabble she said [br]
[br]



Jordan:"I had a firend who was gay...."[br]
[br]
[br]
Cid: cid raised a brow and looked at her and said "oh really?[br]
[br]
Jordan: she looked at them. "you guy's are gay right?"[br]
Cid: Cid started to laugh and grined huge while he saw vincent's shocked face "Naw were'er not!" then
whispered in jordan's ear and said "Well I know I'm not dunno about vincent there." Then laughed more
vincent had a weird look on his face he looked all red mostly cuse a 14 year old just called him gay and
cid's laughing didn't help. He got up from his chair and walked off "Aww come on vinnie the kid was
jus'kiding!" [br]
Vincent:Vincent just frowned and didn't look back and said "I'm going to bed." He wasn't mad but he
hong out with them for five day's so it was five day's of hearing them fight and five day's of aonnyness
and five day's of jordan's stupidity and cid's cussing wich both he didn't mind at all by now you could call
them well firend's since they hong out with each other so much but other then that, yeah jordan liked
them as firend's nothing more the other's felt the same. But to jordan they felt more like famliy then that
like her uncle's or the big borther's she never had, but alway's wanted and for cid and vincent it was hard
to say what they saw in her? But other then that. Cid spent the night in one of the room's while jordan
slept in the other she had the worseist nightmere she fell off her bed which made a load noise that woke
up vincent and cid they both came in and found jordan on the floor vincent's eye's got wide so did cid's
but then they saw her move and cid said [br]
[br]
Cid:"Kid are ya ok!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"No, I had a bad dream and I landed on the floor and I smacked my head off the gorund!" Jordan
said sarcasticly[br]
[br]
Cid:"oh well'atleast your ok." Cid joked and helped her up, Cid had no shirt on wich didn't really face
jordan to her it was just like haveing a hot uncle or dad or something.[br]
[br]
Jordan: She got up and rubed her head she was ok she just freaked her slfe out then sat back on the
bed looking down "I'm ok..." She said sarcastly again.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Good now let's get some sleep!" Cid said then walked out the door passing vincent but then vincent
blushed pink jordan saw that she got in idea of what vincent was feeling for cid, [br]
[br]
Jordan:Both walked out of the room and left jordan in the room alone she layed back on her back and
thought "cid x vincent?.." She smiled at the idea maybe it was all the yaoi book's that made her think that
way? Or it was mood the feeling that cid and vicent be longed with each other? Who konw's but she was
gonna try it maybe that's why vincent spazzed? Well she'd try her plan: 'to get vincent and cid to hook
up' in the morning after a good night's rest.[br]
[br]



3 - Gotta Do Work

The next day Jordan opened her eye's looking at the room she remember her plan then smiled and
jumped out of bed then made her way down stair's she saw cid siting at the tabble reading a new's
papper she walked in to the kitchin and got a cup of ramen out put it in the mickawave and waited for it
to warm up she looked at cid and thought it would be a good plan to konw what they felt about each
other....well other then wacthing them so she asked[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Hey cid?..."[br]
[br]
Cid: he looked up from the new's papper and said "What?"[br]
[br]
Jordan: she thought about it asking someone like cid wouldn't be a good idea so she desided that she'd
plan to day more then hook them up soon so she need to say something fast or---[br]
[br]
Cid:"Well?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:--Before cid said something. "......Think this place is creppy?"[br]
[br]
Cid:"Sota why?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"No reason but it does have the feeling to it and the feeling of i dunno like ya wanna see want's
in the door's I dunno." By then her ramen was ready she got her ramen out of the mikeawave and got a
fork then walked to a chair to eat it by the time she sat down vincent came in [br]
[br]
Cid:"bout' time you got up!" cid grined[br]
[br]
Vincent: vincent didn't reply to that but jordan wacthed she knew one thing if they did have the hotts for
each other they rid it pretty danm good she was gonna need to work harder on this piece but she was
interuped from thinking by her cell she anwered it.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Hello?"[br]
[br]
Rufus:"We have a mission for you."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"What a old dude need's help moveing his bass acorss the street?"[br]
[br]
Rufus:"No, but i'll get in to the detail's when you get over here." Rufus said then hong up [br]
[br]
Jordan:"ok?" [br]
[br]



Cid:"who was that?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Gotta do work....man the only time I don't wanna a big mission...."[br]
[br]
Cid:"well why'd you join the turk's then?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Well I didn't have anouther job waiting for me, and I wanted to and I did get a free gun."[br]
[br]
Cid:"Well good fer'you."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"whatever" She said then walked off back up stair's in to her room she closed the door she got
ready for work in a hurry got her thing's to gather and then went back stair's. Her turk outfit was odd
looking it wasn't tight it was lose and baggy her pants were black and her coat was dark blue her tie was
long but her outfit really did not seem to fit her but it was more easy for her to wear. Both cid and vincent
looked at her up and down. She did look a bit gorwn up though....well not really.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Danm kid ya ready for war?" Cid blinked.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Heheh naw." She giggled then went out the door[br]
[br]
[br]
Later on she was in rufus's offise he wasn't siting on his desk then she walked in he got up and
looked.[br]
[br]
[br]
Jordan:"So why am I here?"[br]
[br]
Rufus:"You've been picked to retreive classafied files, these files will be protected so kill anyone who
get's in your way."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Can I look at the file's?"[br]
[br]
Rufus:"No."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Ok...so I get to kill?"[br]
[br]
Rufus:"Yes."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Okay i'll do my best!" She said then walked out the door soon she made it to a huge building.
[br]
[br]
[br]
She had to get in with being seen, she thought what if they new someone was comeing here? So she
went in from the back it was quite to slient for any comfourt she took out her gun puting it inforunt of her,
aiming at anyone who would try to shoot she turned a few conner's then saw three men. They had gun's
to she wait for a bit then aimed at them and shoot she hit one in the head and was almost hit her slfe
she aimed again and killed them. This went on for a bit soon she got to the boss's offivse there were four



garuds this time she took out a spere she was almost out of builtes she took one out then got hit by one
but she had a builet vist one good thing to she took the rest out and the boss had the files in a breff case
he had a gun to. She looked at him with a icey stere then aimed her gun at him and shoot he dorped to
the ground the case in his hands she picked it up then called Rufus on her cell "Mission complet."[br]
[br]
Rufus:"Good, now bring the files back."[br]
[br]
She made it back to rufuss and gave the files to him but she wondered what could it be? At first she
thought it was porn or something....if it was...no telling what she'll do to rufuse most likely kill him, but
she kinda didn't wanna know she left then went back to the mansion she was beat she walked in to the
kitchin no one was home it looked like it cid must have went home she sat down at the tabble beat then
closed her eye's she opened them and saw cid she almost fell off her chair he laughed and said.[br]
[br]
Cid:"You look beat."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Really? I haven't noisted, dang I kinda thought you'd be at your house or somethin."[br]
[br]
Cid:"Well I'm goin' back in the morning."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Oi I think Imma go sleep early oh yeah I got shot"[br]
[br]
Cid:"Ah knew that was gonna happen one of these day's."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Well it did but I was wearing a builet vist" She gigdled with a slight smile then went up stair's to
her room she took off her jatkit and tie and shoe's and the vest she layed back hard on the bed she
looked up thinking her plan had a huge set back to day....But she'd find a way she wonded where
vincent went though soon she closed her eye's and fell alseep.[br]



4 - Early Christmas Shoping

She got up then looked around at the room then got up out of bed. She walked out the door then looked
around she remembered that cid went home to day and he wasn't gonna be back for a while so this
gave her time to think of a plan she walked in to the kitchen and warmed up some ramen she waited
then thought, What if? she got a missleteo and used to on vincent and cid? But then thought they where
not gonna fall for that but...If she could push them then maybe it'll work, she stoped thinking of her plan
when she herd the ding of the mickorave stop she grabed the ramen then opened the top then took out
a fork and sat dow at the tabble then thought about chirstmas it was gonna be soon. What she wanted
for chirstman was...That she need to think about after she got done she got ready for the day. she went
outside then saw...snow? her eye's lit up she started to walk around in it she was gonna buy something's
for cid and vincent for chirstmas.

She made her way in to town then looked at the shop's they had toy's and chirstmas tree's and santa
was in a shop her eye's lit up unlike most kid's oddly she still beleaved in santa many peopel said he
wasn't real but she new some where out there. Santa was real she looked at all the kid's with santa she
thought maybe she'd come back later when she wasn't in a rush she walked past a store then took a few
step's back then saw clothes maybe they'd want that? she thought about vincent on how much clothes
he war and how less cid war...but maybe they'd like it she wanted to give them three gift's at least but
that seemed like it was gonna be hard she walked in to the store and looked around in to she saw a scaf
it was red it looked perfect for vincent then saw a jatkect that looked like cid would like, it had a fury
caller and it was borween but it wasn't puffy it was perfect it kinda looked like something he'd where
anyway she picked them out and put them on the conter the casher looked at her then smiled

Casher:"Doing som early chirstman shoping?"

Jordan:"Yeah."

Casher:"Ok, that gonna come up to....100 gil for the scaf and 150 for the coat"

Jordan:"okies." jordan said then took out some gil for her it wasn't to much. 250 gil wasn't alot to her she
took care of bad guy's alot and had way more gil and saveing's.

Casher:"Have a good day and Happy chirstmas" the lady smiled

Jordan:"you to thank's" she smiled back then got the bag's with the coat and scaf in it then walked out
the door on to a another shop. She walked bye a shop it had puppy's and other pet's she smiled at them
then remebmered she'd need to go do shoping, she walked by some food shop's that had all sort's of
goodie's the looked yummy she looked at the food then a cold wind woke her up. she walked to a gift
place to rap the gift's up after that she went back to vincent's house she remembered there was no
tree...so she took the gift's up to her room mostly cuse vincent or cid never buged her in her room, well
just once. Then took off her jatkect and head band sat them on the chair to dry off, she got a pen and
papper and sat down on the chair where her clothes where drying then put the papper on the desk then
wrote down what she wanted for christmas.



The Note read: 'Dear Santa, I want a b b gun and this game i saw it's called silent hill and a pet any kind
will be good with me and if you can i really want an air ship like cid's and if you can, could you get them
some stuff to? thank's santa. ~ Jordan Star.'
After that she smiled at the note then remember there was a santa at a store and a book shop by it then
desided to go so she got her snow thing's back on then walked out the door she saw vincent then said.

Jordan:"When's the chirstmas tree gonna be put up?"

Vincent: didn't looked like he new either but he remember the chirstmas box's in the celler "soon."

Jordan:"cool" she smiled then wennt down stair's "I'm gonna see santa be back later" she said then shut
the door, she walked to the store, she was outside it she peeked in and saw Santa, she opend the door
then got in line soon it was her turn to meet santa. she sat down on his lap.

Santa:"what's you name little girl?" he smiled

Jordan:"Jordan star" she smiled back

Santa:"What would you like for chirsmas?" he smiled then looked at her

Jordan:"Well i did want alota stuff but what i really want a pet i don't really care what it is...and a air
ship!"

Santa:"A air ship? anything else?"

Jordan:"I have these firend's named vincent and cid they really like each other i can tell but i think there
to scared to hook up with each other so if you can could you get them to hook up?"

Santa:"That's a big gift but i'll see what i can do."

Jordan:"thank's" she smiled then smiled again for the photo they took. she got the pic then walked next
door in to the book shop she looked around and saw alota book's then walked in to the maze what
seemed like then looked at each book she saw alota book she sat in the book store for almost three
hour's reading she thought she should go back now...she payed for the book's then walked back to
vincent's it took her a bit to get back the snow got woser she finely got back she shut the door then
sighed in releave not to be out there vincent was no where to be seen she didn't mind really, then
walked back up the stair's up to her room took off her jatkect and head band she was ice cold and
hungery she put the book's away then walked down stair's in to the kichen she looked around for
something to eat but all her ramen cup's where eatin already she looked around more but nothing...then
sat down the dinning chair looking at the wall she wanted to eat something with out going out and buying
something this is why she wanted a air ship so she didn't have to walk. then she herd vincent comeing in
to the kitchen he looked then said.

Vincent:"back already?"

Jordan:"it's cold out there!" Jordan said rubing her arm's trying to get warm.



Vincent: he didn't say anything until "Hungry?" she noded then a while past soon there was a dinner on
the tabble for both of them it was macoroiny and chese looked yummy they both ate it wasn't weird or
anything they just didn't have much to talk about...well until jordan said--

Jordan:"thank's for cooking vinnie" she smiled then took a sep of her soda.

Vincent:"your welcome."

Jordan:"Think we'll put the tree up soon?"

Vincent:"yeah"

Jordan:"cool. well thanks again or cooking but i'm goin back up to my room" she said then put her chair
back took the soda then went back up to her room she read the book's she got then soon later fell
alseep that night she had dream's of the story's she'd read.



5 - A Marry Christmas Prt 2

In shinra masion everything was slient wich was odd sinse cid was there, Jordan got up out of bed lter
on after cid and vincent fell in to deep sleep she could tell when cid was out from his snorwing a faint
sound, After she ne no one was awake she looked under the bed to find cid and vincent's gift's still there
she grabed the two gift's and walked out her bed room door then down the stair's it was hard to be silent
when the floor made sound's, finely she made it to the christmas tree she had no gift's but she put the to
gift's under the tree it looked way better with gift's under it.

After droping the gift's off she went back up stair's to her room went back in to bed and fell asleep
dreaming of christmas day.

Jordan: she got up it wasn't to early she jumped out of bed ran out of the hall's and bent over the banster
to see christmas gift's under the tree she smiled then ran down stair's almost falling down but she didn't
she did a dive to the tree on her kness slideing to it then grabed a gift "Oh my god i can't beleave i got a
gift!" she said smileing then cid came in following ith vincent behide.

Cid:"see ya find your gift's! happy christmas kid!" Cid grined

Vincent:"Marry christmas."

Jordan:"marry christmas cid marry christmas vinnie now let's open up these gift's!" she smiled then
thowe two gift's at cid and vincent that had there name's on them they looked a bit confuessed but they
opened them to

Cid:"hey a jatkat!" he said then put it on "Thanks'kid!"

Vincent:"A scarf?...thank you jordan"

Jordan: she noded then said "Your welcome"

Cid:"you gotta alota gift's but open the one me and vincent got ya" he said picking up a box that was
moiveing "danm bird..!" cid said then handed the box to jordan she looked a bit confuessed then opened
the top it was a baby chocobo it was yellow with blue eye's it looked up at jordan then chriped.

Jordan:"a chocobo?........oh my god i alway's wanted a pet!" she smiled

Cid:"happy ya like it"

Vincent: he noded looking at the chocobo runing around his feet and cid's then ran to jordan jumping on
her lap

Chocobo:"Chrip!"



Jordan:"I'll call'em....Zipper"

Chocobo:"Chrip chrip!" it looked like it like the name

Cid:"Zipper? why?"

Jordan:"I dunno it came to mind."

Cid:"oi but i got you somethin!"

Jordan:"what?"

Cid:"go out side"

Jordan:"uh ok?" she said confuessed going outside then saw a airship it wasn't to little or to big it was
big enough for some peopel to be in there and little enough to contal it was perfect she smiled huge then
said "Oh my fracking god i get to keep this???"

Cid:"Of couse it's your's!"

Jordan:"how am i sopose to fly it?"

Cid:"i'll show ya later let's go open up vincent's gift"

Jordan:"yeah let's go" she said runing back in to the masion freezing while cid still had the jatkit jordan
got him he followed she grabed the gift and opend it, a box again? she opend the top to find a new gun
this one was a newer moddle of her's but bigger with more power and way more havyer she dorped it
when she picked it up she tryed picking it up with two hand's it worked sorta "Thanks vincent" she
smiled.

Vincent:"your welcome....is it to havy?"

Jordan:"naw i'll get use to luging it around but thanks"

Cid:"ya sure?"

Jordan:"yeah i'm sure" she said then put it in the box lightly not dorping it. Vincent left for some reason
then cid had to leave cuse sheara would kill him if he wasn't home for christmas so he left in the mean
time jordan went up stair's to chage she was gonna go in to town to go see the santa at the shop

Later she made it to the shop but santa wasn't there she looked in to the window remembering that to
was christmas everything was closed she sighed then desided to go get a little something sweet it was
gonne take hour's for vincent to cook she went in to a dinner where peopel where there she odroed a
small ramen she waited for her food then herd two peopel.

Reno:"Yo kiddo!" reno smiled.



Rude:"Marry christmas."

Jordan:"hey guy's i got you somethin" she said pulling out some red shad's "this is for reno" she giggled
then pulled out a wacth it had some ice on it "for rude" then thowe the gift's at them.

Reno"this kinda rock's yo!" he said puting it on seeing everything in red "yo! everything look's funny!"

Rude:"thanks!" he said looking at the wacth like a 'oh my god' kinda look.

Reno:"we got you somethin to" he said then pulled out a santa hat "Marry christmas jordan" he haned it
to her.

Jordan:"thank you!" she said puting it on perfect fit she smiled then got her ramen "sorry guy's i gotta go"
she said then ran off back to vincent's.

Later that day cid came back to show jordan how to fly her new toy while he was showing her the step's
she almost charshed two time's but other then that she did perfectly after hour's of flying they went back
on gound."

Cid:"whew doggy good job kid!"

Jordan:"hey thanks!" she smiled then sat down on the snow

Cid:"....wanna make a snowman?"

Jordan:"yeah!" she smiled huge while they made there snowman after word's they all went to a
christmas party it was nice haveing everyone around the tabble after a long time of hanging out with old
firends. Many peopel came Reevee Cloud Tifa Yuffie Breate there'er kid's sherea red 13 alota peopel it
was fun jordan even got some more gift's and gave to that night seemed like it went bye fast when it was
all over.
She sat in her room for the rest of the night. She also got some candy she ate that and it seemed like it
went bye to fast but it was late now she closed her eye's then fell alseep.



5 - A Marry Christmas Prt 1

Week's past and it was the night before christmas at shinra masion. The tree was up and didn't have any
gift's under nith at all.
No one was around it was slient, Jordan was in her room thinking of a way to get cid and vincent to hook
up she thought santa might need a hand so she thought of way's aswell and she found away
missleteo's, if she'd but some around the house then maybe they might end up kissing and just in case
she ended up under one she had a plan for that to. Later that day she put the missleteo's all over the
masion she made sure to remember where they where so she wouldn't end up kissing them the thought
was sicking not in a bad way of couse--wouldn't it be for you? two men you held up as family you end up
haveing to make out with them? So anyway after word's she got hungery she ran out of ramen not really
vincent thought eating ramen wasn't good for a gorwing child so he put a stop to that, it didn't really hurt
jordan's everyday life she did no how to cook other thing's she was just to lazy. So she said one word.

Jordan:"foood...." she wined clarwing up the stair's to vincent's room she wan't even half way there by
then she herd knock's on the door she got up then walked over to the door opened it and it was cid?

Cid:"Hey Jordan where's vinnie?"

Jordan:"I dunno takeing a bath I think....Wait why the hell are you here?"

Cid:"So I can't stop by and see my firend's?"

Jordan:"Nope you can't" she smiled then giggled "Come on in." she moved for cid to come in he walked
pass her and saw the tree.

Cid:"that there tree' is lookin'good!" cid grined

Jordan:"I no huh?" she smiled then closed the door behide cid. "I wish vincent would hurry up, i'm
getting hungery."

Cid:"I can cook!"

Jordan:"really?? can you make me somethin to eat?"

Cid:"now that you mechin it i'm getting pretty hungery my slfe." He walked off to the kitchen as jordan
followed behide him after awhile the smell of food was in the air vincent came out from the bath room
walked down the stair's and saw cid and jordan at the tabble eating he walked over then blinked his
eye's "Vincent"

Jordan:"ello vinnie come eat with us" jordan smiled

Vincent:sat down the cid ot up and made him a bolw when vincent looked at the food at first he wonded
what it was then picked up his spone and eat "This is good." he looked at cid.



Jordan:"yeah"

Cid:"thanks my mamma gave me the respeie" he grined then sat down and ate two it seemed like a
family moment some how later that night jordan and cid where looking at the tree jordan made some
darwing's of the tree, while cid slept on the sofa he was really loud though.

Jordan:"Cid!!!"

Cid:"what?!!" he got up alittle shocked then saw everything was ok.

Jordan:"stop makeing sound's! oi and how does this look?" she said then showed cid her darwing it was
cid and vincent and her they where around the christmas tree it looked really good.

Cid:"wow nice job kid!" he grined

Jordan:"thanks" she smiled then yawned "imma go bed night cid" she said then got up takeing her
darwing with her up to her room then shut the door clarwed in to bed but she had a hard time sleeping
she tossed and turned but she turned to close to the eage and fell off the bed again "danmit..."

Vincent and Cid both walked in they sighed in releave.

Cid:"Danmit kid can't you make it one night with out falling off the fracking bed?!" cid barked

Jordan:"Like it's my fault I can't get to sleep right away!"

Cid:"well fracking try!"

Jordan:"What the hell do you think i've been doing in here looking at the fracking roof??" she braked
back at him Cid's eye's got a bit big then norwed his eye's this was one of them fight's where it looked
like cid was loseing.

Cid:"braty kid!"

Jordan:"beer goggle's!"

Cid:"Mintto boom wanna be turk!"

Jordan: she stoped for a bit then barked out "Lung Cancer!"

Cid:"why you little---"

Vincent:"Both of you stop!" he yelled. Cid and jordan looked at him "Jordan get back to bed."

Jordan:"okay...but I can't sleep..."

Vincent:the last thing he wanted to do was play house with cid and jordan he thought a bed time story?



but how and why? she was 14 and it did seem out of age rate.

Cid:"What about a bed time story?"

Jordan:"yeah!" she grined.

Vincent:Now there was no way vincent could get him slfe out of this sadly "Fine." then vincent thought
what story would be good? he didn't really have any children book's laying around, then he thought what
if he make's one up?

They all sat on the bed cid sat by jordan who sat by vincent they looked at him with a well? look.

Jordan:"here vinnie read this." she said then handed him a book with a christmas tree on it.

Jordan taken a likeing to book's lately but this one she didn't read yet he opend the book it was a pop up
book he looked at her then started to read soon after a while she fell asleep while he was reading he
looked at her cid looked up at vincent with a little grin while puting cover's that jordan had shaken off
back.

Cid:"Night kid" He said in a whisper then walked out the door following vincent followed turning off the
lamp they left jordan asleep. "well imma go get some z's" cid said then walked off in to his room

Vincent:wacthed then walked in to his own.



6 - Suspicion

It was just anouther day at shinra manner, Jordan on the other hand was playing a game of spy the
mansion was prefect. She saw Cid sleeping. She creept down the stair's then aimed the toy water gun at
cid then his eye's opened she shoot him in the face he gleared then said.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Your dead." Cid said. Jordan blinked then screamed and ran up the stair's as fast she could as cid
followed her she ran in to her room slaming the door on his face, he slide down the door then got up
rubing his face looking pretty pist. "Jordan get out here now!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Your not the boss of meh!" Jordan yelled from the other end of the door.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Get out here now! Goddanmit!!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Hell no!" Jordan yelled.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Imma break this door down then!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Go head!" [br]
[br]
Cid: Cid walked back word's then ramed in to the door but jordan opened it makeing cid fall forwords
jordan blinked then ran down the stair's. Cid got up and followed. "Imma get you!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah right!" Jordan said then ran in to the kitchen where zipper was sleeping, she ran by him
wakeing him up he got up chirping then cid ran by zipper chirped at him mean as in saying 'Stay away
from her' or somewhere along thouse line's.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Danm bird!" Cid said trying to step over zipper but couldn't.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Thanks zipper!" Jordan said.[br]
[br]
Zipper:"Chirp!" Zipper said as to saying 'your welcome' or something. But sadly she was traped well
there was one way she could jump over but cid would grab her and she might hurt zipper so there was
only one way out.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Vincent!!!" Jordan yelled then grabed zipper saying vincent's name got cid off gaurd by grabing
zipper she didn't hurt him she ran up stair's to her room she put zipper on the bed and before cid got in
to the room she kicked the door closed then sat in forunt of it to make sure he didn't come in.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Get out here and fight like a man!"[br]
[br]



Jordan:"Imma girl you bass!" Jordan yelled.[br]
[br]
Cid:Cid gleared at the door then yelled out. "Imma break the door down if you don't come out now!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Make me!"[br]
[br]
Vincent:"What's going on?" Vincent asked comeing out of his room. Jordan came out of the room then
said.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"He chased me!"[br]
[br]
Cid:"She sprayed me!" Both said this at the same time, then gleared at each other.[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Do you to have to do this everyday?" Vincent asked.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I'm just being a kid and he run's after me!"[br]
[br]
CId:"You sprayed me with water while I was asleep!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"You needed a awake up call you snore to danm loud..." Jordan mumbled.[br]
[br]
Cid:"What was that?" Cid said angry.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"You herd me!" Jordan barked.[br]
[br]
Cid:"You little---" Before Cid finished vincent said.[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Both of you just stop for once" Vincent frowned then walked back in to his room. [br]
[br]
Cid:"He showed you." [br]
[br]
Jordan:"Me? He meant you to!" Jordan said then walked in to her room then slamed the door. Jordan
desided to make some new idea's of way's for Cid and Vincent to to hook up...Sadly they weren't the
best of ideas. She had her Ipod on while she made the plan's. Cid wanted to say something to jordan so
he walked up to her room then saw she was listening to music then looked over her to see what she was
darwing or writeing. Jordan turned around then shiver went up her back if cid found these darwing's of
her plan she'd get in bad truble.[br]
[br]
Cid:"What was that?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"What was what?"[br]
[br]
Cid:"That?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"oooooh that....ummm report! a report! I have to write it" Jordan smile nervusely. Honestly she
never made a report in her life.[br]
[br]



Cid:"Oh well I was gonna ask ya if ya want some ramen."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah sure." Jordan was hungery, she put the papper in her pocket while cid wasn't looking. Not
the best of hideing spots but it's not like he was going to look in her pockets.[br]
[br]
They went to a ramen shop. [br]
Cid and Jordan sat and ate alot of ramen. Jordan wondered what would make cid take her out to eat.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Let's cut the bull s!#%@" Cid said.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Wha?" Jordan asked blinking.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Vincent wanted me to ask you something why you've been staying in your f&$%ing room so danm
much."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Well you chased me in there."[br]
[br]
Cid:"Before that."[br]
[br]
Jordan:Jordan blinked she had no idea what to say what could she say? 'I was planing to get you and
vincent together' that'd be a bad idea so she desided that a little white lie was better then loseing two
good friend's. "I have a boy firend..!" Jordan said which was not a good save.[br]
[br]
Cid:"A boy firend?" Cid blinked it seemed like it worked. "Your to young!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"So?" Jordan said she desided to play along wing it.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Who is he?" Cid asked.[br]
[br]
Jordan:Jordan was so not ready for that.[br]
[br]
Cid:"Well?" Cid said.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Uh...his name....is....." Before Jordan could finish the waitress came over with the bill, That was
a good save. They payed for the bill then went back to vincent's. Jordan ran up stair's before cid could
say anything to her she layed on her bed then sighed at the mess she got her slfe in to. Zipper chirped it
looked like he got in to her clothes that where laying about. "Zipper what do I do now?"[br]
[br]
Zipper:"Chirp!" Zipper chirped cutely.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Thats a good idea i guess maybe the answer will come to me in a dream." Jordan said then
covered up and fell asleep. [br]



7 - Bad Day

Jordan got up looking up seeing zipper on her side chirping cutely. She got up then rubed her eye's then
yawned, she got out of bed picked up zipper then walked down stair's to get some water or something
she walked in to the kitchen put zipper on the ground where he was free to run around and play he slept
in the kitchen anyways. The only thing is jordan was always scared that cid or vincent might cook him
while she's out, she earsed the thought from her mind she took a sip of her water then sat down on a
chair she remembered the mistake she made a few day's ago cid and vincent must have thought she
had a boy firend. She sighed, at the very thought of trying to get her slfe out of this mess was going to
be thugh.

Jordan:"I'm smart, I'll think of something." She said then took anouther drink of her water. Cid wasn't
going to come over today which was just fine with her and her and vincent never talk, so today was
going to be a lazy day she thought.

She norwed her eye's at the calander easter had already passed she wasn't so faced about that. she
looked away from the calander then got up takeing the water with her she went back upstair's to her
room she thought zipper would be fine on his own it was only going to be for a few secounds.
She came back down the stair's she was almost dressed as cid green pants and a jacket on with a dark
gray shirt under neth a long dog tag for a necklas and her goggles on top of her head with her strip of
red hair hanging off the goggles big bootes. She grined but blinked when she remembered she was all
dressed up with no where to go. she sighed at that thought then just sat on the stair's after awhile she
just layed on the it looked like she fell down them, after awhile zipper came over he chirped cutely as he
jumped on her.

Jordan:"Yo zipper" she said.

Zipper:"Chirp!" Which ment 'yo'

Jordan:"Hey zipper I wish there was some where to go do you?" Jordan asked.

Zipper:"chirp.." wich ment 'yeah'

Jordan:"Well I do have an idea let's take cids air ship out." Jordan smiled. The airship Jordan was talking
about wasn't one of cids it was but he wasn't done with it yet but this air ship was really smooth Jordan
wanted to try it out when she saw the blue prints of it. But Cid thought sinse she was just lurning it
wouldn't be a good idea to even ler her drive her own airship still unamed, But he did leave the airship at
Vincents. Jordan picked up Zipper and both went out side to the back where the air ship was. Both went
in to the air ship Jordan sat at the stearing wheel she started it up then it hovered off the ground then in
to the sky. Jordan and zipper never flowe before Jordan, they flowe in to the cloud's the sky was prefect
for flying the land under them was pretty,

Zipper:"Chirp!"



Jordan:"I know!" Jordan grined, it seemed so prefect. Until, the airship jerked it slfe, zipper almost fell
forward so did jordan then it stoped everything they fell to the ground jordan tryed everything to get it to
start up again before they hit the ground. "Danmit!" Jordan yelled as she fought with the wheel still
nothing worked if she couldn't move the wheel her and zipper would smash in to the ground and die.
She tryed harder useing everything. Then the air ship pulled up messing the ground and flying up but in
to the ground where they didn't smash on the ground just damageing under the air ship but the forunt
and them where ok and still alife. Jordan and zipper blinked at each other then smiled. "We live!!" Jordan
smiled.

Zipper:"Chirp!!" Which ment 'we live!'

Jordan:"Now if only cid saw that! man he woulda had a cow" Jordan smiled then thought of how where
they suppose to get home?

Zipper:"chirp!"

Jordan:"zipper? how are we going to get back to vincent's?

Zipper:"chirp." which ment 'I dunno'

Jordan:"guess we gotta walk good thing we didn't fly out to far huh?" Jordan said then getting up from
her seat to the ship door then walked out while zipper followed they looked around where they where,
they might have flowe out a bit to far they where in a desaret then they walked alittle away from the ship
to get a singal on jordan's cell. "who the hell am I gonna call? maybe cloud he'd pick us up..." Jordan
sighed then sat on the dirt the sky was still prefect,

Zipper:"chirp chirp chirp!" Zipper said seemed a bit mad.

Jordan:"I'm sorry I messed up and got us lost!" Jordan yelled then put her head down, zipper jumped on
to her lap then chirped cutely. "ok ok I'm done salking. Now how to get hom---" Before Jordan said
anything the air ship blowe up like a boom behide them. ".........shoot.........How could things get worse?!"
Jordan yelled to the sky then it started raining randomly.

She sighed. She picked up zipper makeing sure he didn't get wet from the rain. And walked off to find a
place to stay at for a bit until the storm clared up. It was a good thing there was some mountins around
and hills which made it a prefect place to hide from the rain. Soon she found a place it was a little cave
that didn't fit her that much...It really didn't fit she couldn't fit in the cave only half her body or head would
be dry. But it was enough for her she cramped her slfe in to keep warm and stay dry. The more she sat
there the more the storm seemed to get worse, and worse. She was getting cold and sleepy her hand
hurt she must have hurt it in the crash. It was all purpel color. It didn't look like there was any sign of any
light in the sky.....she still sat there waiting for something anything. At this point she didn't care if cid
would get mad at her she tryed her cell many times but it didn't work. She lost some hope by now a
tumble weed went by fast she tryed to think that something good would happen anything good.....But
nothing happed it just got colder and more windy. She fell asleep zipper tryed to wake her up a few
times but nothing worked. She opend her eyes to see zipper looking up at her. Then she looked up the
storm clared it was day time which ment....She'd been out for a whole night and day. She yawned and
got up from where she was sitting and walked while zipper followed.



Jordan:"I'm sorry."

Zipper:"Chirp?" Zipper said tilting his head.

Jordan:"I know it's my fault that we'er in this mess....."

Zipper:"...........chirp!" Which ment. 'It's not your fault.'

Jordan:"Thanks...I think....Anyways.....We should get back I bet if we find a singal then we could call
someone to come pick us up eh?"

Zipper:"chirp!" Zipper noded cutely

Jordan:"Ok then let's go!" Jordan smiled then ran off while zipper followed her. They ran for hours trying
to find someway or some how find where they where after awhile they dorped on the ground from runing
so much. "Zipper....I'm hungery......And tired........"

Zipper:"Chirp...." Which ment 'me to.'

Jordan:"I wonder how far we are now?" Jordan said putting her cell out to the sky seeing if it was ready
to call but it wasn't and it was dead. "........We'er gonna die aren't we?"

Zipper:"Chirp........" Zipper noded.

Jordan:"Man I never new I'd go down like this...."

Zipper:"Chirp chirp..." Zipper said also which ment 'Me either.'

Jordan:"Right now I wouldn't mind if Cid bit my head off or Vincent frowned at me...I just wanna....go
home....." Jordan blinked at that word she just said. "Did I just call vincents place 'home'?" Jordan
blinked her eye thiched a bit. Zipper looked at her and noded. "Home....has a nice little ring to it dun't
it?....But....that's not my home....I'm just a free louder..."

Zipper:"CHIRP!" Zipper yelled pecking her head hard.

Jordan:"Ouch! not cool!" Jordan yelled pushing her slfe away from the pecking bird.

Zipper:"Chirp!!" Which ment. "look!"

Jordan:"huh?" Jordan said a bit clueless she looked around seeing cids air ship go by which ment...they
might have seen the smoke comeing from the air ship it wasn't hard to miss even after the rain put the
fire out it was still giveing smoke. "YO CID!!" Jordan yelled runing to the airship going by. "CID!.....like he
can hear me..." Jordan sighed.

Zipper:"CHIRP!!!!!!!!!!!" Zipper chirped to loud.



Jordan:"ouch." Jordan said covering her ears.

Zipper:"CHIRP!!!!" Zipper said runing forword falling over.

Jordan:"Zipper I don't think he can hear us form here.." Jordan said picking zipper up. She looked the air
ship turned around and came back to where they were. Jordan and zipper ran to the air ship. When they
got there. They saw some cold looking glares. ".........shoot..."

Cid:"WHAT THE frack WHERE YOU THINKIN'??!!!!" Cid yelled.

Jordan:"I...I just wanted to have some fun---" Thouse where bad choise of words.

Cid:"Fun?....FUN!? DISTORYING MY AIR SHIP IS NOT FUN!!"

Jordan:"Speek for your slfe..." Jordan said sarcasticly.

Cid:"Ya little---!!!"

Vincent:"Cid..." Vincent said to stop Cid from saying any thing bad. "Are you hurt?"

Jordan:"I just hurt my hand but I'm ok so's Zipper."

Cid:"I knew that little yellow dish rag had something to do with this!" Cid yelled again.

Zipper:"CHIRP!"

Cid:"Yellow fluff ball!"

Zipper:"CHIRP CHIRP CHIRP! CHIRP!!"

Cid:"I am not!"

Zipper:"Chirp!!!"

Cid:"What kinda words do you teach this stupid bird?" Cid said gleareing at Jordan. Vincent looked at
Cid with a confuessed look.

Jordan:"Uh...Words?" It was slient. "So whats for dinner" Jordan said walking past Cid and and Vincent
but Cid grabed her arm.

Cid:"Your not off the hook yet."

Jordan:"Why--"

Cid:"YOU frackING CRASHED MY AIR SHIP--"

Vincent:"Cid clam down!"



Jordan:"I'm sorry!"

Cid:Sighed and let go of her arm makeing her almost lose her blance. Zipper ran to Cid pecking his
shoe. "Get outta my way you stupid bird!" Cid said lightly kicking Zipper out of the way. And walked back
in to his airship while Jordan and Vincent followed. They got back to Vincents. No one said one word to
each other on the tirp back. Jordan ran up to her room with Zipper and layed back on the bed gleareing
at the wall.

Jordan:"I fracked up big time......" Jordan sighed then closed her eyes.



8 - Anger

The mansion was slient almost scary, Jordan peeked out of her room door she looked down the hall and
down stair's there was no one home cid wasn't going to come over til next week or longer after he fix'd
the air ship jordan had borken she wasn't aloud to go anywhere even on turk missions luckyly she didn't
have any missions or anywhere to go but she did want to get some ramen and see the damage she had
done maybe she could help.
She walked out of the room door she was dressed with, her pants almost like cids with more pockets
and big bootes gloves nothing like cids a dog tag and a jacket on with her goggles on top.
If she was going to make this work she needed to sneek down stairs but that was going to be hard. sinse
the mansion made all kinda's of sounds mainly on the stairs, She tiped teoed down the stair's slowly
makeing no sound until she steped on one step and it made a loud sound she gulped at the sound then
ran over to the door and opened it and ran out to her air ship but it was gone?

Jordan:"Danmit they took my air ship!" She yelled. It was gonna be a long walk but she desided to walk
to cids. After hours of walking she wasn't even half way there, She sighed wondering how far now.
Hours went by soon she saw his house after walking almost a day she finely made it, She knocked on
the door no one anwered, she looked around for anyone maybe they where out side? Then someone
opened the door it was shera.

Shera:"Hello Jordan." She smiled.

Jordan:"hey shera, where's cid?"

Shera:"In the back." Shera said pointing to a door where cid kept and fixed and made his airships.

Jordan:"ok thanks" Jordan smiled then walked over in to the room she opened the door to find cid fixing
the same air ship she crashed, Maybe it wasn't a good idea that she came over here.

Cid:"What do you want?" Cid asked in a annoyed tone.

Jordan:"uh....I just wanted to come over and help."

Cid:"I think you did enough." Cid said sarcasticly while tending to something.

Jordan:"I'm sorry!"

Cid:"Sorry's not gonna fracking fix this air ship!" Cid yelled.

Jordan:Jordan blinked then in anger she walked all this way for more yelling? Her eyes gleared at cid as
he gleared back it was more like two kids fighting then to peopel. But both where pist. "Atleast I'm not
fighting with a kid!" Jordan yelled back.

Cid:"Atleast I don't smash air ships in to the ground!"



Jordan:Glared at him. "Atleast I'm not gonna get lung Cancer!" Jordan yelled.

Cid:"Atleast I'm not a wanna be polit!"

Jordan:Grit her teeth and tighted her fist in to a punch then glared at him. "Atleast i'm not a dork!"

Cid: Glered at her with a cold look. Now it was like a child fight when you looked at it more. "Punk!"

Jordan:"Goggle brain!"

Cid:"Little wanna be brat!"

Jordan: She blinked then tighted her fist in anger then barked out one word. "Old bat!"

Cid:"We shoulda left your @$$ that day you little brat!"

Jordan:"yeah you should've! Atleast then I wouldn't have ment the biggist fracking @$$ hole in the
whole frackin' world!"

Cid:"Then get the frack outta my house!"

Jordan"Fine!"

Cid:"Well get!"

Jordan:"Fine!!!" Jordan yelled then ran out of the room then out of the door out of cids.

A firend ship was borken even if it was a childish fight still how would cid turst her now? And how would
she trust him? All these bounds of firend ship where borken now.
Jordan ran back to vincents to pick up her things. Cid didn't even think that she walked all the way to
help and say sorry and try to make up for it. She walked so long it got dark still she walked. didn't say
anything tryed to keep her mind cleare.
Hours and more hours past soon she got to vincents she walked up the stairs it didn't matter if she got in
turbble now. She walked up the last steps seeing vincent.

Jordan:"Don't worry I'm leaveing tonight..." Jordan said then walked pasted him in to her room grabing
her backpack putting her thing's in it some clothes and some books. Vincent wacthed, he wasn't mad at
all how would he? he was just glad no one was hurt when cids air ship blowe up.

Vincent:"Jordan?"

Jordan:"What..." Jordan said her tone was weird like she was holding back crying or something.

Vincent:"You can still stay here."

Jordan:"........Thank you vincent." Her eye's wheren't watery any more hearing thouse words took alot of



thing's off her mind. Vincent walked off he did not want to be Mr. Mom. Or Mr Hug. Jordan sat on the
bed then girt her teeth and tighted her fists again then slamed them on the desk hard makeing a loud
sound and hurting her hands. "Danmit!!!" Jordan yelled at the mess she'd made. But it made her feel a
bit better that vincent was on her side about this whole thing even if he didn't no he was on her side. She
thought maybe a good night's reast would help? She layed on her back on the bed then fell asleep.



9 - Chaotic

*WARNING!!!!! if you can read this and finish to the very end...your either really bored or wanna read
and if you can read this chapter you'll either go blind from the screen or get bored and not finish it or
you'll finish it and you'll be able to read anything in the next 24 hours or 3 depending on if you get bored
easyly. Well Enjoy!)[br]
[br]
Jordan woke up the next morning. She bearly got out of bed and walked down stairs. She walked to the
tabble and sat down. She looked forword with a frown. Then put her head on the tabble banging her
head on it. Vincent came in to the dinning room and looked at her with a confuessed look.[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Jordan..?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah?" Jordan said looking up at him.[br]
[br]
Vincent:"..Nothing."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Kay." Jordan said the went back to banging her head on the tabble. Vincent wacthed and
wondered if it was from not eating ramen or from the fight and long walk she had to indoor yesterday.
Then she stoped. And looked at Vincent. "Hey I have a qustion?....Am I annoying you?"[br]
[br]
Vincent: Vincent thought about it for only a few secounds. Honestly Jordan looked like a handful but she
wasn't she was almost like a fish you just needed to feed her and she'd run away to her room. She had
her moments but she was a child she new nothing about the world. And was going in to teen life. "..No."
[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Cool...I feel like I'm buging you just sitting here."[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Your not.." Vincent said. "..Are you hungery?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah." Jordan smiled. Vincent turned and looked like he was cooking? After Vincent was done
cooking they sat down and ate. "Thanks Vinnie."[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Your welcome.."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"....Yesterday...Cid...said you guys should have let thouse monsters kill me.."[br]
[br]
Vincent: Vincent blinked. He was going in to a weird part. He knew Cid was just angery, and needed to
blow off some steam. But Jordan was there and must had taken some of that anger out on her. "He
didn't mean it."[br]
[br]



Jordan:"Yeah I guess..." Jordan was mad and sad..Mostly cuse she looked up to Cid not becuse she
was shorter then him but as a role moddle a hero you can say. [br]
[br]
[br]
Jordan sighed and walked back upstairs she wondered if Cid would ever even look at her in the same
way, so she spent the whole afternoon working on her plan to get vincent and cid together. All plans
where a bust. a pile of failed plans soon got bigger. she sighed smacking her head off the desk. She
hated this. she felt like shoot and she couldn't think clearly, She sighed and rubbed her head which felt
tender like there was gonna be a buse there. She sighed again. She got up from the chair and walked
out the room door and down stairs. She walked out of the mansion. And walked off to her air ship. She
started it up, then the air ship started up and hovered off the ground and up to the sky. She was just
wanted to get some ramen. She came to the town, got off the air ship and walked in to the dinner, sat
down and got some ramen. She sighed again eating the ramen the only thoughts where what was she
going to do now? Then a loud sound like something blowe up. [br]
[br]
She blinked with shocked eye's. She ran out side the dinner. And saw huge monster looking thinges
distorying the towns and shopes. She wacthed then behide her the ramen shop blowe up makeing her
fall forword to the ground, she got up looking at the sight of so much chaos happening all at once it was
like the end of the world. But she remembered Vincent, So she ran to her air ship but it was already
blown up by the missles that where falling from the sky almost like rain dorps or falling stars. She looked
up to the sky which had these huge air ship looking things like battle ships.[br]
She looked at the sight she new she had to run, but she could stop them...but with no air ship? she did
have her gun...but what could she do honestly?[br]
What she was about to do was gonna come back and bite her later but she thought what would Vincent
and Cid do? So she took out her gun from her back pants and ran in to the blazeing flames there was
still peopel traped maybe she could help? Or atleast try.[br]
[br]
The Flames where huge hot and red, Yes she was scared but she new she atleast had to try to do
something but in side she had a dark feeling that feeling was a feeling of fright she wanted to run away
she almost did to but she looked down and looked back up with stroung eyes and a slight frown she ran
back in to the flames makeing her end up in a dead end the flames connered her. She looked and saw a
window she clumbed in to the window. She was in a safe place...For now that is.[br]
The room was dark, She looked and walked she thought it'd be a good idea to go up if she stayed on the
ground she might get cought by the flames like before. So she walked up the stairs she had her gun
ready to shoot, She kept walking up the stairs, which lead to a door she opened the door and went in it.
The room was full of men with guns and weird looking outfits.[br]
[br]
[br]
Jordan:"......shoot."[br]
[br]
Soldor 1:"Get that kid!!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"frack!" Jordan yelled runing off but the door behide her was closed. She turned back slowly this
was her frist fight in a long time. Turk missions where more like training this was real,[br]
[br]
Solder 3:"Remember what the boss said leave no person left alife!!!!"[br]
[br]



Jordan:"C-can't we talk this out?" Jordan smiled nervusely.[br]
[br]
Solder:"Sorry sweet heart."[br]
[br]
Jordan:a nerv was piniched if there was one thing she hated more in this earth was being called sweet
heart. She took her gun out and shoot the guy that called her that. "Next dog who calls me sweet heart's
gonna get a fracking cap in the @$$."[br]
[br]
Solder 2:"Get her!"[br]
[br]
This fight wasn't going to be long there was only 5 of them. She shoot 3,4,1..2. The last one standing
was 5. She walked over to him and grabed him by his clothing. [br]
[br]
Jordan:"Who the frack are you guys? and why are you booming my home?" Jordan gleared.[br]
[br]
Solder 5:"Uhhhh.......Odrers!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Bad answer." Jordan said smacking him with her gun makeing him out cold. She looked around
the room and there wasn't to much of anything.[br]
[br]
Until a missle hit that room and made a hole in the wall. She looked out of it there was a place she could
walk on to the next building. She jumped on it looking around frist everything seemed clam to clam.
There was something wrong with this picture but what was it? the fire? the fact that there was no sound
even people screaming? Something was wrong. She thought she herd a sound she waited for
it...Then...BOOM! A huge boom set off from the side of her makeing the birgde she was burst in to
flames, She ran from the flames then at the last secound she made it to the other side she rolled in to a
wall. She got up seeing the flames. She walked to the door that was there she wondered what was
behide the next conner? But if she knew that then it'd take all the fun out of it.[br]
She came in to a room...looked like a childs room the window was borken she peeked out.[br]
Seeing nothing but distoryed buildings, Fire, and thouse weird looking soldiers. She walked out of the
room and down stairs she walked out the door she thought it'd be best to stay on ground then air...Or
would that be the other way around? Either way it wasn't good. Being shoot at blasted and a ground
battle...the odd's where not good now.[br]
She walked out side seeing a lot of soliders sorunding her. She sighed and said.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Do I have to beat the shoot outta you guys to?" She smiled takeing out her gun. The soliders
shoot at her but she doged and hid back in the building they didn't follow but only fired more. They
stoped then...It bacame slient...Then...A bottle fell in frount of them....And then.....BOOM!! They
wondered what the hell was this? Then She fired at them while they wheren't looking. That was taken
care of she walked in to the middle of the town. Which had a weird sense about it..Then from fire it slfe a
man came out his eye's glowing bright orange. [br]
"So...you'er the one starting the fires.." Jordan said sarcasticly.[br]
[br]
???:"And you must be the one killing all my men..."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"And your the one killing people who didn't do anything."[br]
[br]



???:"hmhehmfufmemmm...You're right about that...So tell me...What makes you think you can beat
me?..."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"One, I'm strounger then you. Two, Cid and Vincent are my role modles. And three, I'm sure as
hell younger then you."[br]
[br]
???:"We'll see about that.." He said with a smirk then fire shoot from his hand like a lighter, He blasted
some fire at Jordan but she doged as best as she could she hit a wall bushed the fire off her arm. She
got up shooting her gun it did work but only a little. He blasted another fire blast at her then doged the
repeated only twice until one blast hit her.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"frack..." Jordan yelled shooting more at him this wasn't helping.[br]
[br]
???:"Ha got you." He smirked punching her with his fist makeing her hit the wall behide her. Jordan got
up takeing ouu her spere. He made a huge fire wall to portect him but she thursted her speare forwords
breaking the wall she used everything to break the wall. The speare jamed in to his chest he fell back
words coughing up blood. Then she said.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Nope got you."[br]
[br]
???:"..H-How?...Could I get beaten by....by a child???!!"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I told you already...One, I'm strounger then you. Two, Cid and Vincent are my rolemodles.
Three, I'm way younger then you." She said takeing out the speare. "I wanna know three things who are
you and why did you come here and who are you working for."[br]
[br]
???:"My names Hollow...I'm working for Auras....We came...cuse...we needed something...more like
someone."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Nani? Who?...Cloud?.."[br]
[br]
???:"...Hehmm...All in good time...." He smirked then his body bursted in to flames makeing him
disapere[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Well that was weird.." Jordan blinked. "He disengrated.." She turned around and looked at all
the borken buildings this was not good. She couldn't help but feel lost.[br]



10 - The Spark

Jordan walked back to Vincents which was a long walk. She steped in to the house it seemed....to
silent...She walked around looking around then from behide her she herd....[br]
[br]
Zipper:"CHIRP!!!!!!!!"[br]
[br]
[br]
Jordan:"OH MY !@#%ING GOD!!!!!!!!!!" She yelled turning around it was zipper he looked kinda mad or
scared? "Zipper where's vincent??"[br]
[br]
Zipper:"Chirp!!!" Zipper yelled tuging on to her pants lag. Then ran to the basement stairs.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Wait up!" Jordan yelled runing after zipper she picked him up and ran down the long stairs it
went down for ever soon she got to the bottem she saw vincent fighting some of thouse soliders? But
there was something with them...It looked like a beast of some sort but looked like someone stiched tree
different anmles to it. Jordan took her speare out and speared one guy while Vincent shoot one. This tag
team went on for awhile then they where all gone. "Where...the hell did thouse bass's come from?..."[br]
[br]
Vincent:Vincent pointed it was a huge @$$ hole in the wall. Jordan didn't see it...hard to believe she
didn't.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Oh...Hey the towns burning up." Jordan said checking her wounds but she used a potion so
they where mostly all gone.[br]
[br]
Zipper:"chirp?" Zipper chirped looking up at Jordan look's like he was worryed.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I'm ok." Jordan smiled she really was ok other then the fact that she'll be sore as hell in the
morning. Vincent walked back up the stairs while Jordan and zipper followed. "So what now vinnie?.."[br]
[br]
Vincent:"..We'll need to get the others.."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Easyer said then done..My airship got blown up...and I lost track of it...unless we call Cid."
Jordan said takeing out her cell phone. Then she thought...Cid wouldn't want to talk to her...after what
happened. But she thought how mad could he be? She called cid but no one anwered. "....I guess he's
still pist.."[br]
[br]
They got to back to the top of the stairs. Everything was slient again.....Then....BOOM! The door
smashed down a bunch of soliders came out from the door way. Jordan Ran up to her room while
Vincent fought them off. She ran back holding a red stick lit it then yelled. [br]
[br]



Jordan:"Vincent get zipper and run!!!!" She yelled while Vincent did so. She thorwe the stick then it set
off killing off some of the soliders. She got a bigger one then set that and it set off on the soliders
makeing mostly all of them gone. Jordan jumped from the stairs on to one of them with her speare for a
secound just a secound she almost looked like Cid doing that move. She speared anouther guy then
kicked anouther she punched anotuher with her speare then finished with them all. [br]
[br]
"!@$% when I get up tomorrow I'm gonna be sore...." Jordan sighed holding her arm. They stoped and
herd what sounded like a air ship? They ran outside to see what it was It was....Cid's Airship! The airship
landed Cid Yuffie and the others came out of it.[br]
[br]
"Cid!" [br]
[br]
Jordan smiled but cid frowned. That kinda hurt...But she over looked it....Now was a bad idea to tell Cid
that her airship blowe up....[br]
[br]
Yuffie:"Are you guys okay??"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah.."[br]
[br]
They all got on Cids airship. They all stood in a goup talking to each other Jordan wasn't worryed about
that. She leaned on a wall and stood there she did have a lot on her mind and all this wasn't good
timeing.[br]
[br]
Yuffie:"Hey Jordan are you okay?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"y-yeah I'm fine." Jordan said looking up she did look very worryed.[br]
[br]
Yuffie:"You sure?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah." Jordan said putting her hand in her pocket then felt a piece of papper she took it out and
unfolded it--It was her yaoi pland to get vincent and cid together. Her eyes got huge then she stuffed it
back in her pocket.[br]
[br]
Yuffie:"What was that?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"What was what?"[br]
[br]
Yuffie:"That papper."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"uhh it's nothing!" Jordan said nervusely backing away from yuffie but bumped in to Vincent.
"s-sorry." She said nervusely again If Vincent found out and told cid...She'll be out on her bass. Vincent
looked at her. While she silped and fell backwords the papper fell out of her pocket and landed infrount
of Vincent.[br]
[br]
Vincent: Vincent picked it up while Jordan was rubbing her head then saw vincent with the papper. She
didn't know what to do then yelled out.[br]
[br]



Jordan:"NO!" Everyone looked at her with a weird look...They all already thought she was just there to
be in the way...but now. "Sorry." She mumbled getting up and snaching the papper from vincent and
running off[br]
[br]
She ran away from them all she couldn't believe such a fool she made of her slfe just for a piece of
papper! She slid back on the wall holding her head. Then she start hitting the ground with her fist. This
didn't bother her but they all thought she was weird before this must have made it wrose...So she
thought. She herd foot steps then looked up it was Tifa?[br]
[br]
Tifa:"Hey Jordan....Are you okay?"[br]
[br]
Jordan: By now Jordan was tired of hearing that qustion she didn't feel 'okay.' she felt like s**t. From
being almost killed and burnt to death loseing her best firend/role modle being made a fool of from her
slfe and being just plan stupid today. "Yeah I guess."[br]
[br]
Tifa:"What happened back there?" Tifa said sitting by her.[br]
[br]
Jordan:Now she wasn't going to tell Tifa about what the papper said. "It's...nothing...I just sliped."[br]
[br]
Tifa:"Oh...are you sure there's nothing else bothering you?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:".....Yeah I'm sure." There was alota things that were bothering her but she didn't know how to
talk to Tifa about the things that were.[br]
[br]
Tifa:"Wanna back to the others?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Yeah." Jordan noded while Tifa smiled both got from where they where sitting and walked back
but Jordan looked down she thought she should have told tifa about all this week and, her yaoi plan the
fact she got attacked by a pyro--Then the thought hit her she never told Vincent or the others. "Tifa I do
have something to say!"[br]
[br]
Tifa:"What is it--"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"When I went out to go get ramen I got attacked by some weird dude! His name was hollow he
started the fire in the town! We gotta tell the others!" [br]
[br]
Jordan yelled a bit panic'd She ran back to where Vincent and the others where. But she slamed in to
the floor again.[br]
[br]
Cid:"!@#$% kid your gonna mess up my floors!" Cid yelled from the wheel.[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Sorry! Just that I've been feeling...For get it!! Look I gotta tell you all something! I went to go get
ramen and I got attacked by some weird pyro powered dude he started all the fires! Fire was comeing
from his hands and stuff and he was talking about some person named Auras!!" [br]
Jordan yelled out of brathe. Everyone looked at her with a weird look again like she was carzy.[br]
[br]
Cloud:"Auras?"[br]



[br]
Cid:"Never herd of'em."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Look I know it sounds carzy but you have to believe me!" Jordan yelled. "He said they only
came cuse they where after something!---well someone..."[br]
[br]
Cid:"Who then?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"I don't know...But don't you think we shouldn't over look this? Sides i got burns to porve it."
Jordan said holding her arm her clothes where burnt good thing it didn't hit her skin.[br]
[br]
Cid:"That coulda been from the fire in the town."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Well how do you think the fire started??" Jordan yelled. This qustion made everyone slient there
wasn't just a fire there was airships and soliders...This qustion was simple to anwer but the biggest
qustion was why did they attack a litttle town? And she did look a bit carzy..Jordan couldn't take this
slience so she yelled. "Well??!" [br]
[br]
Cid:"Calm the !@#% down."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"........." To be honest she was acting a little---little was an under state meant weird was the best
way to say how she was acting or stupid more of a better word. She clamed down and said. "I don't
know I'm just pointing it out must not mean anything no one blieves me." Jordan said then walked off if
no one blieved her why should she stay in the room? She walked off to a different place to hide from
them all she didn't want to cry and she didn't want to go back to them.[br]
[br]
She sat there wondering what she could have done to stop this...To help more what she did wrong and
what she could have done to prevent it. She sat there with a almost hallow look steareing at the ground.
Then she herd a voice say her name.[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Jordan?"[br]
[br]
Jordan:"Vincent?" Jordan looked up then wondered how in the hell did he find her? She was sure she
hid well...hell she didn't even know where she was.[br]
[br]
Vincent:"..Are you okay?.."[br]
[br]
Jordan:She thought for only a secound then said. "If I said yes I'd be lieing"[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Whats wrong?.."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"A lota things...." Jordan said. "Vincent theres something I need to tell you." She took out the
papper from her pocket then unfolded it. But before she could do anything the ship tilted in a bad way
like something hit it. Jordan held the papper but slamed in to the other wall hitting her head.[br]
[br]
Vincent:"Jordan?" Vincent said a bit worryed.[br]
[br]



Jordan:"What?" Jordan said looking at him rubbing her head.[br]
[br]
Vincent: Seeing that she was okay. "Nothing."[br]
[br]
Jordan:"We better get to cids that blast sounded bad." Jordan said putting the papper back in her
pocket. While both ran off back to cids.[br]
[br]
[br]
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